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Chew it after every meal
Quits.

The hours were flying by, and still
Algy, the bore, remained with her.

“Do you like music?” she inquired,
listlessly.

“Yes,” he replied. “I am always
carried away by music.”

She flew to the piano and played
several airs. Then she turned and
looked at him.

You are not gone yet?”
“No,” he answered.
“But you told me that music al-

ways carried you away?”
“Yes,” he retorted, “but I said mu-

sic.”

Deriving immediate Benefit.
“I’m afraid you don’t take enough

exercise.”
“I used to be delinquent in that re-

spect,” replied the indolent citizen.
“But that's past. I get on my feet and
expand my lungs every time anybody
plays, sings or recites ‘The Star Span-
gled Banner,’ and it's happening more
frequently every day.”

Capable Couple.
“A capable couple.”
'“So?”
“Yes; he is furnishing the house by

means of tobacco coupons, and she is
decorating it with bridge prizes.”—
Life.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and seethat it

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Yearn.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Extraordinary.
“Somebody said the other day they

believed Bings was a subnormal man.”
“He must be. He told me himself

that his son was a good child, but
not a bright one.”

That which is not good for the
swarm is not good for tt> See.—Mar-
cus Aurelius.

It’s up to a married man to be a
husband—not merely an ex-bachelor.

Y’ou belong as much to your friends
as they belong to you.

Kidney & Cos.
(BT DR. J. H. WATSON)

The kidneys and the skin work in
harmony. They’re companions, the
skin being the second partner. If we
are anxious to keep well and preserve
the vitality of the kidneys and, also,
free the blood from noxious elements,
we must pay special attention to a
good action of the skin and to see that
thi Sidneys are flushed so as to elimi-
nate the poisons from the blood.

Sweating, by hard yvork or in a bath,
at least once a week, helps to keep the
skin and kidneys in good condition.
Flush the kidneys by drinking plenty
of pure water with meals and between
meals. Occasionally obtain at the drug
store Anuric. double strength, which
yvill help flush the kidneys and the in-
testines. You yvill find that Anuric is
many times more active than lithia
and that it dissolves uric add as hot
water does sugar.

Whole Truth o' Buddhism.
Dorin Zenshi, a great Buddhist

i priest once lived on top of a tree in a
mountain: so people nicknamed him

; “owl priest.” Someone interrupted
his meditation one day with the fol-

{ lowing question:
“What in a nutshell is the truth of

j Buddha’s religion?”
“Eschew all sins and practice all

virtues,” replied the priest without
opening his eyes.

“Oh, is that all?” said the man sar-
castically. “Even a child of three years
can say that.”

“Yes, even a child of three years can
say that,” rejoined the priest, “but an
old man of eighty years cannot put it
into practice.”—Tokyo Advertiser.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Kid of These

l sly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othine double strength ls

| guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine—double

strength—from your druggist, and apply a
i little of it night and morning and you

should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
tflies have vanished entirely. It Is seldomI that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful

; clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength

othine. as this is sold under guarantee of
money back If it fails to remove freckles.—

! Adv.

Antediluvian Optimism.
“It’s going to be a terrible deluge,”

i remarked Japhet.
“Yes,” replied Noah. “But we’re

lucky in having a good clean ocean
ahead of us with no submarines in it.”

Takes Less Time Occasionally.
The Highbrow (thoughtfully)—The

| ride moves a lot in 20 years.
The Lowbrow (who got stung on a

suburban land scheme) —It moved
mine overnight.—Puck.

Good Prospect.
“Some say the authorities are up in

the air In the defense preparedness.”
“I suppose the aviation department

authorities must be.”

To share a thing with a friend is
to add to its weight and substance.

A well bred dog goes out when he
sees that he is to be kicked out.

WISCONSIN FOLKS
Portage, Wis.—“l think there ic no

/jJs? better medicine
than Dr. Pierce’s

.9 ■ Golden Medical
:spf Discovery. I had

~ y IpM:'- liver trouble and I
iwitlilSh coult * n°t seem to

- find anything that
'• ijgaoi yvould give me

,
any relief until I

fwff bdtan taking this
V "

"

i '"■■■ medicine. It cured
me in less than six months. I have
also taken it for bad blood and as a
spring tonic and it always gaveme good
results. It tecca me up and gaveme a
splendid appetite.”—MßS. LOUISE
STREET.

La Crosse, Wis.—“l have the utmost
faith in Dr. Pierce. Have used his ‘Fa-
vorite Prescription' for woman's weak-
ness. *Golden Medical Discovery’ for
cough, and ‘Pleasant Pellets.’ All have
given me yvonderfnl relief.”—MßS. E.
E. WILKINSON. HO S. 4tb St.

Carter’s Little"uver Pills
For Constipation

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti-
pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
right over-night, stimulates the Liver gently, but quicklv restor-
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bo* els
to their natural functions. Making life worth living.

SHE: 3s
ROSY CHEEKS •r HEALTHY COLOR indicates Iron in the Blood. Pale or

CARTER’S IRON PILLS
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HOME LIFE OF THE BASS.

My Dear Buck:
You ask for a l’ttle Info on the

iatits and home life of the black bass
ind when and where to find him. The
bass, both large and small-mouthed.
Is a roamer, a lively, active hunter for
:iie best place to gorge himself on the
.•hoice minnows, crawfish and helga-
mite, with a dessert from the surface
of the water of moths, flies and frogs.
He is a great little traveler, and soon
becomes big chief of the waters in
which he lives. With such a varied
menu, you will find him ever ready for
a fight, equally eager for fly-hook,
:rolling-spoon, live bait or plug, right
on the job to put up a struggle that
will test your skill. You can fish for
him night or day as he is a 24-hcHir
feeder, but early morning and late
ifternoon is the surest time to get him
right. He is an active rogue and
continually rising from the bottom to
the surface, at times Jumping above
the water in pursuit of his feed. He
changes his home and feedingground
ss the season passes. In the spring
he is found in the shallow water in
the streams and rivers, below rapids
and riffles, as the water warms up he
moves to the deep pools lying along-
side of windfalls and logs, rocky
ledges and weedy spots. During the
hot summer he migrates to greater
depths where the water is cool. Like-
wise in the lakes, the bass are “at
home,” in the spring, in the shallow-
est places, lying off of the sand bars
and gravel formation, you can count
on a good catch, close inshore in the
very low water. A little later when
the weeds, lilies and reeds are well
grown you will find him in that vi-
cinity. Both the large and small-
mouthed bass are often found in the
same lakes, but in different locali-
ties. The small-mouth favors the
stony bars or shoals varying in depth
from two to forty or fifty feet, while
the large-mouth prefers the weeds and
muddy bottoms.

East Wind Not So Bad.
Weather conditions have been

blamed since the time of Noah for an
empty stringer or creel. Rainy days,
pleasant days, all kinds of winds and
especially an east wind have been
cussed as the cause of “fisherman’s
luck.” Remember this, the bass
keeps on filling the feed-bag just the
same, and an east wind is better than
no wind at all. You will get more
bass when the surface of the water is
slightly ruffled by a breeze than when
fishing on a clear still day. Last year,
at the opening of the season in Wis-
consin, Jim and I landed 19 fine large-

mouth bass from a little bay
in something less than an hour,
one casting while the other held the
boat off shore. There was quite a
stiff east wind blowing and the sur-
face of the water was broken by a
continuous roll of small waves. The
bass ranged from two and one-half to
five pounds and were caught between
five and six o’clock, after we had
fished all day with very poor luck.
These fish, Buck, were caught with
a white Wilson wobbler with a red
head and with a Jamison Coaxer plug.

Bass Have Keen Sight.
While playing the game, don’t for a

minute forget that a bass has eyes,
and he sure knows how to use them.
Once he lamps you, your bait or lure3
are not for him, he has moved to
other quarters. Don’t stand in the
boat and open up with a personally
conducted sightseeing tour before
you cast. He also hears, and often
you will think that he is exceptionally
keen in both of these senses. While
in a boat bear in mind that sound vi-
brations carry farther in the water
than you cast, and under water sounds
mean a frightened fish. Save useless
casts in a pool from which the fish
have vamoosed, don’t telegraph the
bass before inviting him to come in
out of the wet.

A bass will always gorge his food,
but there is quite a difference in
his mouthing of baits. If you are
fishing with live bait, a minnow,
crawfish or frog, he will strike without
much force and will mull the bait
around in his mouth a bit before swal-
lowing it, in fact with a live min-
now he will turn it around in his
mouth and swallow it headfirst. In
this case do not strike him too quick-
ly, but give him a little time to play
the bait before striking. A bass han-
dles a live bait somewhat similar to
the play of a cat with a mouse it has
caught. Many a time I have torn a
minnow in half through striking too
soon, having the pleasure of baiting
again instead of landing the bass that
had a half hold on my baiL If you are
using a wooden minnow or plug, how-
ever, strike quickly right after the
bass strikes, as he immediately dis-
covers that it is not a choice morsel
of food, and disconnects.

DIXIE.

Reds Get Tomas Romanach.
Tomas Romanach, the Cuban base-

ball player, who played outfield in an
independent league last year, has
signed a contract with the Cincinnati
National League club for the 1917 sea-
son.

Soccer Gains Popularity.
With the arrival of soccer players

who formerly played on elevens in
England. Ireland. Scotland and Wales,
the popularity of the kicking style of
football is growing in the United
States.

Sustains Ernes Suspension.
The suspension of Edward L. Ernes

from the Amateur Athletic union was
sustained by the registration commit-
tee of the Metropolitan association of
the A. A. U., after a long hearing.
Ernes, who was widely known as a
broad jumper for the Bronx Church
house, was disbarred because he was
accused of being a partner in a sport-
ing goods house.

The pari mutuels are to be tried on
the half-mile track at Cranwood, near
Clev .‘land.

Worthless Chicks.
It is possible, in fact quite often

happens, that fair hatches are obtained
under hens and in incubators but that
the chicks are not strong because of
improper condifions during incubation.
Such chicks arc practically worth-
less.

Easy to Injure Pig.
A pig is as easily and fatally stunted

by overfeeding as by starvation, and is
a> likely to recover to a valuable ani-
mal from ope condition as the other.

I Vary in Color.
Percheron horses vary greatly In

color, gray is the favorite color 'n
France, while darker colors are pre-
ferred in the United States.

Destructive Disease.
Fire blight Is, without doubt, one

of the most destructive diseases Gf
pears in this country.

1 Timothy is Harmful.
Don't feed ewes timothy hay. It is

asboiute’v harmful to them.
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MOON HIDES.

“What’s the matter?” asked the
Earth.

“I'm tired,” said the Moon.
“Tired?” asked the Earth. "Why

are you tired, Mr. Moon? Have you
| been going to too many parties?”

“To tell you the truth,” said the
j Moon, “I have. I have been shining

so brightly and giving light for so
many of the Fairies’ spring balls that
T am really quite tired. And I 1eel a
little shy. I would like to hide for
awhile.”

“Where are you thinking of hidl_g?”
asked the Earth.

“Behind your shadow.” said the
Moon.

“All right,” said the Earth. “My
shadow is always ready for you to
hide behind when you want it. Btft it
is not often you care to hide. Some-
times, of course, you don’t care to
come up in the sky at all —when it is
rainy and when you are taking a rest,
or off on a holiday, but it is seldom
you care to hide behind my shadow
in the middle of the night.”

“You don't mind, do you?” asked
the Moon.

“I’m highly flattered,” said the
Earth. “It is a great honor. Lots of
people come out and look at us both
at such times. For people call it an
Eclipse.”

“I know they do,” said the Moon.
“Instead of saying we are playing

hide-and-go-seek as they say when chil-
dren hide, they say:

“ ‘There will be an Eclipse tonight.’ ”

“That shows how much they think
of us,” said the Earth. “They give us
a grand name.”

“I suppose that must be their rea-
I son,” said the Moon.

During this talk the Moon was be-
ing covered ever so slowly by a great
black cloud which was the Earth’s
shadow.

“How is my shawl tonight?” asked
ihe Earth.

“It makes a beautiful shadow,” said
the Moon.

And the shawl wound itseif around
the Moon until there was no moon to
be seen.

“It's a total Eclipse,” said the peo-
ple.

“What do they mean by that?” asked
the Moon. “You are so wise, old
Earth, that you know everything. You
know how the flowers grow and how
the little seeds become blossbms. Tell
me what they mehu by a total
Eclipse.”

“They mean,” said the Earth, “that
there is no Moon to be seen at all.”

“My! And they use words like that
—total Eclipse—just to say that the
Moon can't be seen. Well, well, well,
they do pay me a great compliment.”

The Moon talked to the Earth for a
long time and Earth’s shawl or
shadow kept the moon from sight for

i \ \

“It's a Total Eclipse,” Said the People.
several hours. There were lots of
things for the moon to do, but for the
time being he did want to rest. And
somehow he felt like a game of hide-
and-go-seek, for he was shy that eve-
ning, quite shy.

Before long the Moon grew a little
'restless. “I think I must be leaving,”
he said.

“Sorry to see you go,” said the
Earth. “You call on me so seldom.
Your visits are so rare.”

“Oh,” laughed the Moon, “you are
so nice to me, but where did you pick
up that last word? Was it running
around down on the earth and you
heard it as it walked over you?’

“Words don’t run around,” said the
Earth, “but the people who use then
do. That word means that your visits
are so few. I’d like to see you of-
tener.”

“Thank you,” said the Moon. “Per-
haps because I come only now and
again it is better, for you see it is
more of a treat.”

“Maybe that is so,” said the Earth.
“I always enjoy looking at you from
afar, but I do thoroughly enjoy your
calls.”

“Then I’ll come again,” said the
Moon.

“That’s good,” said the Earth. And
as the Moon began to show its light
again, and ns the shadow stopped hid-
ing it, the people said:

“The Eclipse is over. The Moon is
shining brightly once more.”

The Fairies were playing when the
Moon was back, peeping at them from
behind a tall tree. “I’ve been play-
ing hide-and-go-seek,” he said.

“Oh, what fun,” said the Fairies.
“But you must call it an Eclipse,”

said the Moon as he began to tell
his story of his visit back of the
Eearth’s best shawl.

Her Version.
After her third day’s attendance at

school Pauline was retailing at home
stories of her classmates’ naughtiness.

“That’s bad,” commented mamma.
“Didn’t the teacher have to correct
you?”

“No.” Pauline assured her. “She
had to speak to all the class but me
this afternoon.”

“That's queer.” remarked papa, a
bit suspicious. “What did she say?”

“She said,” reported Pauline. “ ‘Now
children. we will all wait till Pauline
is in order!’”—Everybody’s Magazine.

Why She Refused It.
Mrs. Richquicke—l refused to take

: that statue which the sculptor made of
onr daughter.

Mr. Richquicke—Why so?
Mrs. Richquicke—l told him tOTnake

| it exactly like her, and FII bet yon it
i weighs a thousand pounds.”—Puck.

Baby Had No Trunk.
‘ Tommy—l don't think annty will

j stay; she didn’t bring her trunk.
Johnny—Huh! Look how long th

I baby has stayed and he didn't bring
a trunk.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small bot-
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one’s feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries the moment it is applied and
does not inflame or even irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think! You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn’t freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house.—adv.

Present Job.
‘‘Most theatrical people’s ambition is

to have a little place in the country to
develop chickens.”

“Isn't that what a chorus manager
does, anyhow?”

Pa’s Fun.
“What Is your father's favorite

amusement?”
“Joshing ma, I guess.”

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Hr Smarting Jost Bye Comfort. 10 cent* M
Drrgfieta or rail. Writ* for frt Byo Book.
mtiitambiiudi co.. cucieo

Wisconsin Directory
MEN WANTED
t" loam the barber trade. Only a few weeks requir-
ed; noexperience necessary; tools furnished free;
money earned while learning. Call or writ* The wis-
SMili Barber College, 10, 107 Ckretaet St., ■llweshre, Wls.

INDIANKIDD S WANTEDof cop-
P' e’-r'Vß* per and stone Write and tel! me what

you have. U. r. inmuo.v, 1o Ri.en, wu.
PROTECT YOUR pATC|\|TQ
inventions er rn I LIU Is)

MORSELL,KEENEY & FRENCH
Solicitors of Patents and Trade Marks.

Arthur L, Morsell, Counsel In Patent Causes.
314 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee. Phone Gr. 1404

(TRACINE COUNTRYI ROAD TIRES zr^'%
See our dealers In your city

A STANDARD RACINE RUBBER CO.
0 Cor. JeflerronIt Oneida Sri.. Milwaukee.Wiar Open arsry boar daring tbe year.

D ATCIITC Watson E. Coleman,rA Id El I Patent. Lawyer, Washington.
" p C Advice and books free.
Hates reasonable. Highest references. Bestsemcee.

ECZEHAP
Money back without question /I
if HUNT’S CUKE fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, fL '>lRINGWORM.TETTER or other[ Iht—-Of]
itching Bkin dlseasea. Price jl
50c at druggist*, or direct from /"* }/ / / !

LB BicfiardsMedicineCa .Shensw.Tei. I At / I

I YPUIIIH than Smallpox. A my
I U I U experience has demonstrates■ ■■ ■■w v u,, almost miraculous effi.

Cacy, and harmlessness,of AntityphoidVaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and

youi family. It Is more vital thanbouse Instance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for *Have

you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use,and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
Producing Vaccines and Brurat under U. 8. Litsen
The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, CD . Chicago. ML

WK&Eu HAIR
k

BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.

.1 Hei pe toeradicate dandruff.Bju3wL fIH For Restoring Color and
Kfßfltßoauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
Mfc^^^^^^a^^hOc^iidgi-e^^jrogrieta^
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| FACE, HEAD AND SHOULDERS OF A HORSE

FISTULA OF LONG STANDING.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.!
The head of a horse should be small,

refined, and clean cut. It should not
be either too concave (dished) or
convex (bulging) between the eyes, the
former suggesting a timid disposition,
the latter strong will power. Com-
pare the sides of the face and note any
dissimilarity which may be due to dis-
ease. The side view of the head should
show a comparatively straight line
from the poll to the nose. Extremely
heavy jaws are not desirable, especial-
ly in horses of the lighter classes.

Mouth.—The mouth should be exam-
ined for unsound or abnormal teeth.
In the condition known as parrot
mouth the front upper teeth overlap
those below, while in reverse parrot
mouth the lower front teeth overlap
those above. If cither condition is
present the horse is not able to bite
off food; and while he may eat hay
and grain by getting 'them into his
mouth with his lips, he would starve
on short pasture. Tongues held out-
side the mouth are unsightly.

Muzzle.—The nostrils should be
large, clear, and pliable, with the In-
side rose colored at rest and deep red
during exercise. Nostrils constantly
distended and hard should lead one to
suspect heaves, a disease which is dis-
cussed later. Note whether the nose
Is deformed or crooked—conditions
which mar the horse’s looks. If the
under lip is not held firmly against the
upper it may be due to a lack of
vigor. Frequent application of a de-

r- 1 y

Poll Evil.

vice known as a twitch leaves scars
around the upper lip. This would lead
one to suspect that the horse has some
bad habit, such as being difficult to
shoe.

Face.—Look for blemishes from op-
erations such as on bad teth or nasal
tumors, disease which may cause trou-
ble after apparently being cured.

Eyes.—Before beginning an exami-
nation of the eyes be sure that these
important and often unnoticeably de-
fective organs are turned toward a
good light. Large, full,, well-placed
eyes, preferably of a chestnut hue with
a sparkle and mild expression, are
beautiful in appearance and are the
least subject to disease. Small, sunk-
en eyes are often weak and may ac-
company a sluggish temperament. Lac-
erations on the eyelids are more or
less unsightly and give evidence of a
previous injury which may have left
the eye weak, especially if the eye
sheds tears frequently. To test the
sight make a quick motion of the hand
away from each eye ar.d see if the j
lids are closed to protect the eyeball.
In doing this It is necessary to be
careful not to cause a current of air
to strike the eye, since a blind horse
may close the eyelid from such a cause
alone. If still doubtful about the sight
have the animal led over obstacles over
which a blind horse would stumble,
in which case a horse with good sight
will carefully raise and plant his feet
over them. A more detailed test con-
sists of taking the horse from dark-
ness to light, and vice versa, and see-
ing that the pupils dilate and contract
alike. Hollows over the eyes denote
old age or a lack of vitality. Un-
scrupulous dealers have sometimes in-
flated these hollows with air, but this
can readily be detected by pressing
with the fingers, which forces the air
into the adjacent cavities, leaving the ;
natural hollowness.

Ears.—Horses are not often troubled
with deafness, still it is advisable to
test the hearing by noting responses
to the voice. The ears should be
placed fairly close together at the
highest point of the poll and should
usually be carried forward. To add
to the appearance they should be of
delicate texture, taper to gracefui
points, and be covered with fine hair, j
Lopped ears are very unsightly and
many tricks are used to cover up such
defects, such as tying together with
fine thread the ear nets which the
horse may be wearing, or the ears
themselves may be tied together, the !
hairs of the foretop hiding the thread.
Slight operations are also performed
with the object of remedying tnis de-
fect.

Poll.—The poll should be examined

for signs of poll evil, a disease caused
by bruising the top of the head. In-
flammation in this region, usually ac-
companied by discharge of pus, would
lead one to suspect this disease, which
is often slow to yield to treatment and
which may break out again after it is
thought to be cured. It often leaves
ugly scars after healing.

Neck.—A clean-cut throat latch on
a crested neck of good length gives a
horse style and beauty of outline and
consequently enhances his value. In
mature stallions the development of
a full crest is an indication of mascu-
linity. Evidences of bleeding, indi-
cating previous bad health, should be
looked for in the jugular vein, and it
is also advisable to lay back the mane
and look for scars. The neck should
join the shoulders smoothly.

Shoulders.—Short shoulders do not
generally indicate sufficient room for
a large heart and for lungs capable of
handling a maximum quantity of air.
•Straight shoulders favor a low, short,
stubby action of the front feet. A low
carriage of the head, with a heavy ir-
responsive mouth are often associated
with a long back and a correspondingly
short underline, whereas the opposite
proportions, namely, a short back and
a long underline, are desirable. The
concussions or jars on the front legs
resulting from their striking the
ground are considerably relieved by
sloping shoulders, by not having this
effect, tend to promote early unsound-
ness of these limbs. Strong constitu-
tion, endurance, good front action, and
style are associated with deep, well-de-
veloped shoulders. For draft purposes
the shoulders should have pronounced
offsets, so that the face of the collar
will have plenty of bearing surface.
The position of the collar on such a
shoulder is not materially changed, no
matter how hard the pull. Sharp, thin,
prominent withers add depth and
wearing qualities to the shoulder.
Shoulders that run well into the back
in the saddle horse aid in holding the
saddle in place.

Examine the withers for fistula, a
disease similar to poll evil, except that
it is differently located. Fistula is
thought to result from bruising the
withers, the resulting inflammation
and phs being slow to yield to treat-
ment, so that cases are often of very
long standing. The disease sometimes
appears to be of very minor impor-
tance, but the illustration shows the
large amount of tissue that may be-
come Involved. Fistula should not be
confused with collar sores, which are
often found on the top of the neck just
in front of the withers. Collar sores
also often occur on the sides of the
neck. When not of too long standing
they heal readily, if on properly
formed shoulders. Calloused-thickened
spots resulting from old collar sore
again unless the collar can be kepi
from pressing on them. In so-called
sweenied shoulders, the muscles have
atrophied or shrunken, and horses with
such defects are practically valueless
for work, for the time being, at least
Attempts are sometimes made to hide
this trouble by applying irritants or by
blowing air beneath the skin, giving
the normal full appearance. Atrophied
shoulder muscles may recover their
size and development by the removal
of lameness which arises from injury
or inflammation below the knee.

LATE WINTER ORCHARD WORK
Get as Much Out of Way as Conven-

ient Before Rush—Best Plan to
Be on Safe Side.

It will be a good idea to get as much
of the orchard work out of the way as
you can conveniently before the spring
rush. Pruning, cutting away any dead
or dying limbs, and spraying with
lime-sulpliur should be done before
the sap rises. It is best to spray with
lime-sulphur solution even if you do
not know that you have any scale or
fungus disease. The safest plan is
to be on the safe side, and the spray
will not hurt the trees anyway. You
can be pretty sure that something is
trying to get a hold, and the sooner
it is discouraged the better. It is
much better to keep the trees clean
than to have to clean them up after
they are showing the effects of the
enemy.

PREVENTING THUMPS IN PIGS
If Animals Are Confined in Small Pen,

Stir Them Up Daily to Encour-
age Vigorous Exercise.

Abundant exercise will prevent
thumps in pigs. Feed the sow lightly
the first week after farrfiwing. If the
pigs are confined to a small pen. stir
them up daily and with a switch or
stick give them ten minutes of vigor-
ous exercise chasing one another about-

Medium Soil for Apples.
Apples are best adapted to growth

on the medium soils, and pears, next
to the European plums, desire a heavy,
dense soil.

The Only One.
Mrs. McDuffy—So ye referred to me

In spakin’ to Mrs. Cassidy as “that
owld, scholdin’ catamaran, Mrs. Mac.”

Janitor— You're mistaken, ma’am. It
was Mrs. McGilligan next door that I
referred to.

Mrs. McDuffy—Don’t add loyin’ to
yure other insults. Ye well know that
Oi’m the only owld, scholdin’ cata-
maran in this block.

The Resemblance.
“Who is the young fellow over there

playing cards?”
“He is the club’s card champion’s

son and a chip of the old block.”
“I see—a poker chip.”

Chickens are long in coming out of
unlaid eggs.

Skinners
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TWO LARGE PACKAGES 25
MADE FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE
SKINHER MFG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
LM-fteyf Mcuctvxoni Facforq ip America.

W. L. DOUGLAS“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE”
$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 AifS^^N;Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas JwmbTshoes. For sale by over9ooo shoe dealers.The Best Known Shoes in the WoncL fik
WL. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot- JfifjjL ' ,g~ KfeX
” tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and WlijAthe wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The JgSffl ' *

retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no mote in San iiM Ag\ /JlflFrancisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the lifjlllpßSwL. fißfififprice paid for them. ' IF,'-
’"T'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more -•

”, than 4° years experience in making fine shoes. The smartstyles are the leaders u. the Fashion Centres of America. V WThey are made in a weli-eotapped factory at Brockton. Mass,by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and [ V
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest \determination to make the best shoes for the price that money

Ask your shoe dealerfor W.L. Douglas sh<.. Ifhe can- T\flnot supply you with the kind you want, take no other (V-of i/Jmake. Write for interesting booklet explaining how to L SUB3T,,UTES W/get shoes of the h.’ghes'. standard ofqualify for the-price. f)J n—i .by return mail, poct.ge free. Boys Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas fA/fl <X / *

Best In the World
name and the retail price $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
Stamped on the bottom. President W.L. nouglas Shoe Cos,

186 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

o zt noc as
“Wormy.” that’s what’s the matter of ’em. Stomach

and intestinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost
you too much to feed 'em. Look bad —are bad. Don’t
physic ’em to death. Spolin's Compound will remove the
worms, improve the appetite, and tone ’em up all roundand don’t “physic.” Acts on glands and blood. 'Full
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.

SrOIIX MEDICAL CO.. Chemists, Goshen, Ind, V. S. A.

Two Hen Stories.
“I guess, Pat, you haven’t as good

a hen here as we have in the States,”
said an American on a holiday in Ros-
common.

“I’ll tell you,” said the Yankee,
“about a hen my mother, had. She
went out one day and ate a feed of
corn and returned and laid twelve
eggs. She went out on the next day
and ate a feed of corn and laid twelve
more eggs. She went out the third
day and returned and laid twelve more
eggs. She went out on the fourth day
and hatched seventy-two chicks out of
thirty-two eggs. Now that is the kiad
of hen we have in the States.”

“Well,” said Pat, “I’ll tell you about
a half-blind hen my mother had. She
ate a feed of sawdust, thinking it was
oatmeal. She went to her nest and
laid a plank twelve feet long. Again
on the third day she ate more saw-
dust and laid another twelve-foot
plank. She sat on the three planks
and hatched three kitchen chairs, a
sofa, one table an’ a mahogany chest
of drawers. Now,” said P; , with a
twinkle in his eye, “that is the kind
of hen we have in Roscommon.”—

Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

GREENTfIUGUST
FUM

Has a Record of 50 Years of
Success

Correcting impurities in the stomach,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs
up the liver and makes the despond-
ent dyspeptic enjoy life. It is high-
ly recommended for biliousness, indi-
gestion, etc. Always keep a bottle of
August Flower handy for the first
symptom of these disorders. You may
feel fine today, but how about tomor-
row? Remember that “an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure,”
and that it is both painful and expen-
sive to be sick. For sale by druggists
in all parts of the civilized world in
25 and 75 cent bottles.—Adv.

New War Appliance.
A newcomer into the family of war

appliances is the motorcycle-carrying
airplane. A special platform built
between the planes, just outside the
body of the airplane, carries the mo-
torcycle. The addition of this machine
greatly enhances the effectiveness of
the airplane and affords a quick means
of land travel in case of a shortage of
gasoline or disability of the airplane
engine. If the aviators who were lost
in the Mexican desert during General
Pershing’s expedition had been
equippec vith motorcycles their return
to headquarters would have been a
matter of only a few hours Instead of
a three days’ wait for the searching
party.

With the Fingers!
Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Germany’s Way.
“Germany wants peace, but it must

be her own pence, pax Genunniea, a
German peace, that gives her Belgium,
northern France. Roumania and con-
siderable more.”

Admiral Dnvey, who was answering
a pacifist argument in a debate in Sac-
ramento, shook his head and went on:

“Germany is quite willing to behave
herself, provided she can run the whole
world—have it all her own way.

“Germany is like the lady whose
husband came home with anew safety
imor and said, anxiously:

“ ‘On account of the high war prices,
my dear, 1 am going to shave myself
hereafter. Won’t you, too, do some-
thing to economize?’

“ ‘Why, of course, I will,’ she re-
plied, delightedly. ‘l’ll cut j'our hair.’ ”

Proved the Theory.
It was a very high-class hoarding

house, and the landlady prided her-
self on the fact that the conversation
at table was always very Intellectual.

“It was a strange theory,” she re-
marked, as she wrestled with the
fowl, “that the souls of the dead en-
tered birds and animals. But I think
our ancestors held that belief!”

“I’m rather inclined to think some-
thing like that does happen,” com-
mented the quiet man.

“No, really, Mr. Cutting? How in-
teresting !”

“Yes,” said Mr. Cutting. “I’m con-
vinced that this chicken, for instance,
is inhabited by the sole of a shoe!”

A Kidney Medicine to be
Depended Upon

I have great faith in Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root and I really believe that it
will do all that is claimed for it if it is
given a thorough trial. I have been
handling it ever since I went into the
drug business and I have heard nothing
but the most favorable reports regarding
it. Swamp-Root is a steady seller and a
re.ieble medicine.

Very truly yours,
R. J. TAYLOR, Druggist,

Dec. 9, 1910. Sparta, Wis.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoo
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Cos.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fiity-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at ail drug
■tore*.—Adv.

It would discourage the average man
if he was able to realize how very im-
portant he isn’t 1

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the orig-
inal little liver pills put up 40 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv.

People are born true and deception
Is an acquired art.


